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ABC Supply Co., Inc. is the largest wholesale distributor of roofing in the United States and one of the nation's

largest distributors of siding, windows and other select exterior building products, tools and related supplies. Since

our start in 1982, we've grown to become a national organization with more than 800 branches and other facilities in

49 states.

ABC Supply is proud to be an employee-first company. In fact, we have won the Gallup Great Workplace Award

every year since its inception in 2007, and Glassdoor has named us one of the best places to work in the country. Be

part of a company that recognizes your talents, rewards your efforts and helps you reach your full potential. At ABC

Supply, we have YOUR future covered.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://careers.abcsupply.com/student-opportunities

Engineering and sciences services company, and talent solutions.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.actalentservices.com/

Natural allergens such as pollens, dust mites, and animal epithelium are the main ingredients of our products. Every

year ALK grows, collects, and harvests several tons of allergens from our fields, tree orchards and greenhouse. ALK

Source Materials supplies products worldwide requiring extensive testing to meet global standards. ALK strives to

continuously improve and set the standard for allergen extract materials processing on a global scale. Our products

are at an unprecedented level particularly for the allergy industry.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.alk.net/us/alk-source-materials

We are a nonprofit life science research institute located in Seattle, Washington. Working in brain science, cell

science, and immunology, we are a recognized leader in large-scale research.

We do Big Science, Team Science, and Open Science, sharing all we learn openly with the world.

Our goal is improve human health and make a broad, transformational impact on science and the world.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://alleninstitute.org/
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ALLWEST Testing & Engineering is an employee-owned, premier full-service professional engineering,

environmental, and construction materials testing firm serving the Inland Northwest. We assist design professionals

and owners from project planning through final construction. We employ professional engineers, environmental

professionals, geologists, engineering technicians, and special inspectors. Our commitment to servicing our clientele

with integrity, professionalism and reliability sets us apart.

@allwesttestingandengineering

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.allwesttesting.com

The Aging and Long-Term Support Administration (ALTSA) with the Department of Social and Health Services

(DSHS) helps to connect people with information and resources about working in the long-term care career field.

We can provide individualized guidance and support to people interested in becoming professional caregivers

including resources to opportunities for employment in the field. Website: WACareCareers.org

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://WACARECAREERS.gov

Alturas Analytics, Inc. is a bioanalytical laboratory located in beautiful Moscow, Idaho. For over two decades, we

have developed a highly experienced scientific team that supports programs from drug discovery and development to

new drug approvals. It is our vision to support transformative medicines for a healthier future. Our staff consists of

talented and hard-working individuals who are dedicated to working with our collaborators to aid in the treatment

and cure of disease.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://alturasanalytics.com/

When you look at Amica, you'll see we're different. We're a mutual company, which means we serve policyholders,

not stockholders. Our culture, built on kindness and mutual respect, is reflected in how we treat our customers and

support our people.

We offer fair compensation, comprehensive medical coverage and generous extras like gym membership

reimbursement, payments towards student loans and cash for completing continuing education. We see Amica as a

place of belonging, where individual differences are acknowledged, unique views are recognized, and employees can

be themselves at a company committed to doing the right thing.

Our mission is to create peace of mind and build enduring relationships, and it shows in every aspect of our

company, culture and celebrated reputation for serv...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://careers.amica.com/
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Avenue5 Residential provides multifamily and single-family property management services as well as comfortable

homes for rent throughout the United States. We are proud to serve the multifamily owners who entrust us to care

for their assets, residents who entrust us to care for their homes, and associates who entrust us to create opportunities

for career growth and satisfaction.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.avenue5.com/

We are an energy company involved in the production, transmission and distribution of energy as well as other

energy-related businesses. Avista Utilities is our operating division that provides electric service to more than 600,000

electric and natural gas customers. Our service territory covers 30,000 square miles in eastern Washington, northern

Idaho and parts of southern and eastern Oregon, with a population of 1.5 million. Alaska Energy and Resources

Company, an Avista subsidiary, provides retail electric service in the city and borough of Juneau through its

subsidiary Alaska Electric Light and Power Company.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.myavista.com

BPA delivers reliable, affordable and carbon-free hydropower produced in the Columbia River Basin to communities

across the Northwest.

Affordable - As a self-funding, nonprofit federal power marketing administration within the Department of Energy,

BPA covers its costs by selling its products and services. This cost-based model allows BPA to offer affordable power

and transmission services that drive the region's economy.

Carbon-free - The federal hydropower system is the Pacific Northwest's biggest source of clean energy. BPA markets

wholesale electrical power from 31 federal dams in the Northwest that are operated by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation. We also market power from one nonfederal nuclear plant and several

small nonfederal power plants. The n...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.bpa.gov/

Bonneville Power Administration

Budinger & Associates, Inc. has been an industry leader in the Inland Northwest since 1976. Our specialties include

geotechnical engineering, environmental engineering, exploratory drilling, laboratory analysis, construction material

testing, and special inspection services. We are headquartered in Spokane Valley, Washington.

We employ a variety of professional and technical personnel including registered professional engineers, geologists,

and certified field and laboratory technicians. Our firm's experience and expertise allows us to better serve a wide

range of clients including contractors, developers, property owners, municipalities and other government agencies.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.budingerinc.com
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The Bureau of Reclamation provides water management, irrigation, and renewable power for the western United

States. Grand Coulee Dam is the largest hydroelectric plant in the US. It has equipment that ranges from initial

construction to modern day. This creates a unique Engineering experience as we strive to maintain water

management and clean energy for years to come. US Citizenship is required for employment.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.usbr.gov

Cambia Health Solutions is dedicated to making the health care experience simpler, better and more affordable for

people and their families, including the more than 3.4 million people we serve through our regional health plans.

For more than 100 years, Cambia has been deeply rooted in a legacy of transforming the industry and the way people

experience health care. And we're committed to delivering an easier, personalized health care experience for the next

century.

Drawing upon its legacy business, Cambia has pivoted to meet the needs of today's health care consumers. Our six

regional health plans, our health policy center, Echo Health Ventures and the Cambia Health Foundation are all

united by our Cause- to serve as a catalyst to transform health care, creating a person-focused ...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.cambiahealth.com/about-us

Catholic Charities affirms every person's dignity, partnering with the community to serve and advocate for the

vulnerable, bringing stability and hope throughout Eastern Washington.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.cceasternwa.org/

CHAS Health is a non-profit, federally qualified health center (FQHC) that provides high-quality medical, dental,

pharmacy, and behavioral health services to families and individuals of all ages, regardless of ability to pay. In 2020,

we served 90,461 patients throughout Spokane County, the Latah Community, and the Lewis-Clark Valley. We

expect to continue to grow and bring new jobs to our economy while providing a healthcare home to more people in

the Inland Northwest. Our goal is to provide a brighter, healthier future for all families.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://chas.org/
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Chief Architect software brings home design projects to life. Automated building tools for home design, interior

design, and kitchen & bath design make it easy to create construction drawings, elevations, CAD details, and 3D

models.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.chiefarchitect.com

The Central Intelligence Agency is the premier agency responsible for providing global intelligence on the

ever-changing political, social, economic, technological and military environment. Here, your paramount goal and

mission will be to protect the national security of the United States. Virtually any job you can imagine is available at

the CIA - plus, some you can't even imagine. We seek applicants across all academic backgrounds and experiences for

a wide variety of full-time jobs and student internships.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://CIA.GOV/CAREERS

CIA

If you are looking for an exciting new challenge or a rewarding profession, consider a career in public service. Join

Lacey's workforce of dedicated public servants in helping shape the future of the Lacey community.

The City of Lacey offers a variety of employment opportunities including law enforcement, civil engineering, water

resources, planning and urban development, finance, human resources, animal services, public affairs, parks and

recreation, and utility operations and maintenance.

Our environment is characterized by respect for each individual as we blend cultural backgrounds, belief systems, and

ethnic diversity into a harmonious work force. The City of Lacey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not

discriminate or make decisions on the basis of an individual's ethn...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://cityoflacey.org/

The City of Spokane employs over 2,000 people and has over 350 job classifications for all levels of skill sets.

Full-time, classified positions are covered by the civil service system, which means that applicants are determined to

be qualified based on their ability to do the job and their job-related qualifications. The hiring process for these

positions involves competitive testing to ensure non-merit factors (anything other than ability/qualifications) are

avoided. This process is in place to keep city jobs open to anyone and to help ensure that the City has a qualified

workforce.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://my.spokanecity.org/jobs/
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We are looking for seasonal staff to join our Spokane Valley Parks and Recreation team. Jobs include camp

counselors, park ambassadors and evening/weekend event assistance.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.spokanevalleywa.gov

CivicSpark is an AmeriCorps program dedicated to building capacity for local governments in California,

Washington, and Colorado to address emerging environmental and social equity resilience challenges such as climate

change, water resource management, affordable housing, and mobility. Each year, CivicSpark recruits 100+ emerging

leaders who are interested in gaining professional experience in the community resilience field and developing

technical skills, all while creating a meaningful and lasting impact in their service community. During the 11-month

service year, CivicSpark Fellows will complete research, planning, or implementation projects that provide the

support public agencies need to advance their resilience initiatives.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://civicspark.civicwell.org/

We are a Tribal entity that has 20 departments from Natural Resource, Tribal school, facilities, etc.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.cdatribe-nsn.gov/employment-opportunities/

At Coffman Engineers, we believe to do work that matters, it matters where you work. Our culture, business model,

and diverse team of professionals deliver inspired solutions that move communities forward. We're passionate and

driven about the work we do and causes we support, yet we're also down to earth and a lot of fun. Coffman provides

multidiscipline engineering services across a broad scope of markets throughout the US and beyond from our 20

office locations. We care about delivering lasting benefits to our clients and the community and are committed to

working with integrity, honesty, and respect for all. This makes us an industry leader and has strengthened our

reputation as being progressive, innovative, and a great place to work.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.coffman.com
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Colmac WaterHeat is a division of Colmac Industries. Colmac is a privately held, third generation, family-owned

company founded in 1959 which has grown to be one of the world's leading manufacturers of water heating heat

pumps, laundry finishing equipment and the new and replacement coils. Colmac's 225,000 sq. ft. manufacturing

facility and headquarters are located in Colville, Washington. The Pacific Northwest location provides close

proximity to west coast ports for shipping to Asian and Middle Eastern markets.

Colmac's manufacturing facility is set up for flexible assembly. Rather than being restricted to standard modular

units produced on high speed production lines, our customers have the option of ordering equipment customized to

meet their specific requirements.

Water hea...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.colmacwaterheat.com

Are you passionate about making a powerful difference in the energy grid of the future? Join a company that

appreciates its employees-with exceptional benefits, leadership and growth opportunities, flexible work environments,

and the chance to become an employee-owner. Commonwealth Associates, Inc., is a top consulting engineering

company that performs design services for traditional and renewable energy customers-including developers,

industrial clients, utilities, institutions, independent power producers, municipalities, and other key stakeholders in

the power industry.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.cai-engr.com

Be a Direct Support Professional!

This profession will give you the opportunity to build meaningful relationships and improve the lives of others by

supporting individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in their home and in the community.

Become a direct support professional today and experience a dynamic rewarding career with professional

development opportunities, flexible schedules, and a competitive rate of pay. No prior experience needed. Training

can be provided to you.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/dda/DDAProvider

Consolidated Electrical Distributors thrives when we have a team of motivated, enthusiastic individuals working at

each of our locations and ensuring quality service at every level, and we're always looking for more to join the team.

Opportunity is all around you. With 700+ locations around the country, CED is one of the nation's largest privately

owned electrical distributors in a $115 billion industry.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://cednw.com/career-opportunities/
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We are a Pacific Northwest plumbing, water works, and hydronic heating wholesale distributor established in 1928

by the Neupert family, and we are still family owned and operated today.

With 21 locations throughout Washington, Oregon and Idaho, we have plenty of opportunities to learn and grow

with our team!  We are currently looking for candidates to fill our Sales & Management Trainee roles.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.consolidatedsupply.com/working-at-consolidated-supply-co

Specialty Cleaning, Restoration, Project Management, & Emergency Response to Fortune 500 Class A Office

Owners & Tenants.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://corporatecare.com/

Cuesta Springs Ice Company is a manufacturer and distributor of the highest quality crushed and block ice products

in our Industry. Ice is produced and packaged daily at our production facilities in Eastern Washington. Bagged Ice is

produced and loaded onto our delivery trucks and delivered daily to customer locations with a smile. 

Full Time or Seasonal we have a great Career waiting for you!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.cuestaspringsice.com

Located in downtown Spokane, WA, the legendary collection of Davenport Hotels features world-class hotels,

restaurants and bars, a full-service spa and salon, thoughtful ballrooms and meeting spaces, and storied wedding

venues steeped in tradition. Throughout all five Davenport Hotels, you'll discover a team of incredibly friendly

hospitality professionals who are all committed to providing exceptional service to our guests. We invite you to

discover rewarding career opportunities. If you have a passion for service, a strong work ethic, and a desire for

excellence in your career, please apply. You'll find competitive salaries, excellent benefits, an exceptional work

environment, and a company that is committed to your continued success.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.davenporthotelcollection.com/careers/
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DaVita, a Fortune 200 company, is a leading global provider of kidney care. We care about the lives of our patients,

teammates (employees) and partners, and the communities in which we operate around the globe. DaVita was

founded on the principle of being a Community first and a Company second.

DaVita Kidney Care delivers dialysis services and education to patients with chronic kidney failure and end stage

renal disease. 

OUR MISSION: To be the Provider, Partner, and Employer of Choice.

• >200,000 Dialysis Patients

• 9 countries served outside the U.S.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://careers.davita.com/

Dow Excavating is a general contracting company based out of Cheney WA, located less than a mile from EWU. We

teach our employees a variety of skills including raw land development, site preparation, equipment operation, and

basic equipment and vehicle maintenance. In addition to our excavation jobsites, we also have a landscape materials

yard, where we provide material sales and delivery to the surrounding area. We have been around for over 30 years,

and consider ourselves a pillar of the Cheney community. Dow Excavating is the place to work if you are looking to

grow both personally and professionally, be a part of an awesome team, and have a real impact on a small business

and the surrounding community.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.dowrocks.com/

The Department of Social and Health Services' Division of Child Support employs approximately 1,100 people in a

variety of professional, clerical and technical positions. Every day, these staff members improve the lives of children,

families and communities, by working with both parents to ensure that every child receives financial and emotional

support they need.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/esa/division-child-support

Economic Services Administration - to transform lives by empowering individuals and families to thrive.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/
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Eastern Washington University's Graduate Programs Office showcases our masters- and doctoral-level degrees as well

as our graduate certificate programs. By signing up with one of our inquiry forms, we can get you connected to

additional information about the program of your choice. We are ready to answer questions about applications,

programs, and provide program advisor contact information. Go Eags!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.ewu.edu/grad/

Educational Service District 112 is one of nine statutory regional service agencies in the state of Washington. Created

by the legislature more than 50 years ago, ESDs work to ensure equitable educational opportunities for all

students-urban and rural alike. ESDs are an essential partner in the efficient operation of Washington's 295 school

districts and provide millions of dollars in services to schools through cooperatives, trusts, and competitive state,

federal and private funds.

Our service region spans 30 school districts, two state schools, and numerous private schools. We also provide

additional services to districts throughout the state in partnership with Washington's eight other Educational Service

Districts. Through the facilitation of partnerships, cooperatives, state an...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.esd112.org

Elevate Academy is a Community Driven, Career Technical Public Charter Network of Schools serving at-risk

students.

Elevate Academy was founded on the belief that students from all backgrounds deserve the opportunity to engage in

an educational program that is meaningful to them, and that provides a direction and sense of purpose for their

future.

Elevate Academy's 6th-12th grade students have the opportunity to discover and develop their personal strengths,

enhance their leadership skills, and find their passion for life as they explore future career paths. Building a firm

foundation in middle school will support continued growth and success for students in high school. Students

graduate with industry certification necessary to gain employment and the skills and knowledge to go ...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.elevate208.org

To be the best transportation service provider in the world.

To exceed our customers' expectations for service, quality and value.

To provide our employees with a great place to work.

To serve our communities as a committed corporate citizen.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://enterprisemobility.com
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F5 is a global company specializing in application services and application delivery networking (ADN). Their

products and solutions, including load balancers, are designed to ensure that applications are secure, fast, and

available across cloud and data center environments. F5's vision focuses on delivering the most secure, reliable, and

fast applications to anyone, anywhere, at any time. This mission is rooted in the belief that applications are at the

heart of digital interactions, and optimizing their performance and security is crucial for the success of businesses and

the satisfaction of their customers.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.f5.com/

We are looking to hire 100+ entry level candidates this year!

Fast Enterprises has been recognized as Fortune's 100 Best Companies to Work For, as well as a Great Place to

Work® for Millennials, Technology, and Diversity!

 

FAST is an industry leader in the development and installation of software for government agencies. In 1998, we

forever changed the way government revenue agencies support their business with the introduction of GenTax®.

This commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) integrated tax solution has enabled many agencies to take advantage of

package implementations, which provide cost-efficient and fully functional software systems to our clients. We have

expanded beyond Tax and now perform implementations for Motor Vehicle, Driver License, Unemployment

Insurance Tax, Unemployme...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.fastenterprises.com/careers/

Fastenal provides companies with the fasteners, tools, and supplies they need to manufacture products, build

structures, protect personnel, and maintain facilities and equipment.

Guided by a motto of Growth Through Customer Service®, our local teams work closely with customers to keep

needed supplies flowing, provide supply chain solutions and expertise, and drive business improvements that help

them compete and thrive. Simply put, we don't just make a sale - we align with our customers to make them more

successful.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.fastenal.com/

The FAA is the organization responsible for managing our nation's busy skies. With more than a million domestic

passengers and countless tons of cargo in the air every day, our mission is a far-reaching and critical one. Our

nationwide workforce is dedicated to providing the American public with the safest, most efficient, and

environmentally responsible civil aviation systems and airspace possible. Working at FAA offers a unique opportunity

to experience a career where your impact not only reaches throughout the aviation industry but around the world as

well. You'll be a part of a diverse workforce utilizing the latest technology and systems dedicated to maintaining the

safety and integrity of our civil airspace.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.faa.gov

Federal Aviation Administration
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We've already helped thousands of local families and businesses make the transition to clean energy. Once you

understand all the reasons why solar is the smarter choice, Flex Power will be here for you. Flex Power works with

the nations #1 install partners to make sure homeowners get the best fit for their home. Our mission is to make

homeowners' lives better by reducing their energy bills, by increasing their reliance on clean and abundant renewable

energy, and by providing a world-class customer experience.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.flexpwr.org

Frontier Behavioral Health (FBH) has had a presence in Spokane for more than 100 years, allowing our non-profit

organization to understand the varied needs of our clients and the larger community. FBH s a nonprofit

Trauma-Informed Care organization that provides clinically and culturally appropriate behavioral healthcare and

related services to individuals of all ages in collaboration with community partners. We prioritize the delivery of

services for individuals and families who are at high risk, high need or publicly funded.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.fbhwa.org

GSA provides workplaces by constructing, managing, and preserving government buildings and by leasing and

managing commercial real estate. GSA's acquisition solutions offer private sector professional services, equipment,

supplies, and IT to government organizations and the military. GSA also promotes management best practices and

efficient government operations through the development of governmentwide policies. To learn more about GSA,

visit gsa.gov and join our talent network to receive information about our employment opportunities.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.gsa.gov/

At Gesa, we believe in the power of our people. Coming from all walks of life, our team members' individual stories

and unique experiences are our most valuable asset. But it's how we come together, igniting our collective

compassion and commitment to empowering our communities, that makes us succeed. Because we know we go

further when we go together.

Here you can join a team who is enthusiastic about serving others, has a desire to do good, and shares a deep love of

people. You can engage in meaningful work that impacts your community. You can challenge yourself and grow in

your career. And, you can rest assured that your wellbeing and prosperity are our priority.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.gesa.com/contents/careers/
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Gonzaga offers multiple graduate degrees that will help you gain new skills, reach your goals, and advance your

career.

Many of our degrees are designed for working professionals, offering online or hybrid flexibility as well as the

personal touch you have come to expect from Gonzaga.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.gonzaga.edu/admission/graduate-admission

An uncompromising western retreat perched on a rocky bluff above Lake Coeur d'Alene in Idaho, Gozzer Ranch is

700 wooded acres of private community and member-owned Club.

It includes a private Tom Fazio-designed golf course a Lake Club with two full-service Marinas Kids' Red Barn and

Coulter Camp, an old-time General Store, and 267 estate-sized custom homesites.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://gozzerranchclub.com/

Our mission is to delight every customer with a world-class pest solution that is honest, professional, and different

while providing our teammates a winning culture of success, growth, development, integrity, and appreciation. This

internship focuses on increasing sales skills including communication, problem solving, and time management.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.greenixpc.com/

Greentech Renewables is part of a larger family-owned company that has a history of success in electrical & solar

distribution since 1957. We work B2B with solar installers to offer an extensive on-site inventory featuring products

from the industry's top manufacturers. With over 100 solar distribution centers nationwide and through our unique

business model, we're able to provide solar industry customers with the tools to design, finance, sell, and install solar

PV and energy storage solutions in an efficient, cost-effective manner. The company's core values of service,

integrity, and reliability shape the way we do business but our true success stems from our people.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.greentechrenewables.com/careers
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Founded to enable the coming electrification of everything, Group14 is the largest commercial manufacturer and

supplier of silicon battery technology, elevating performance for every type of battery application. With headquarters

in Seattle and Woodinville, WA, Group14 enables battery manufacturers and world-leading OEMs in automotive,

consumer electronics, and beyond to achieve transformational milestones for a more sustainable future.

 

Backed by notable strategic investors and customers such as Porsche AG, Amperex Technology Limited (ATL),

BASF, Resonac, and SK Inc, Group14 recently raised a $614 million Series C round and secured an additional $100

million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy to scale its technology.

 

WE'RE ON A QUEST TO ELECTRIFY THE WORLD

 

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.group14.technology/manufacturing/

For over 40 years, GSE Construction has completed more than 600 projects as a general engineering contractor. Our

history of outstanding performance includes everything from building municipal water/wastewater infrastructure to

private sector Design-Build enterprises using innovative treatment processes. State and federal agencies, public utility

districts, national laboratories, and private industrial facilities have all benefited from our years of proven

competency. Projects include retrofitting facilities, expanding plant capacity, replacing existing equipment,

constructing storage tanks and pump stations, building anaerobic/aerobic treatment facilities, and bio-gas generation

facilities.

Locations: California, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Texas, New Mexico, Wyoming

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.gseconstruction.com/

Harbour Homes has been building single family new homes in the Seattle area for over three decades. We are

dedicated to developing new homes and neighborhoods that reflect the natural beauty of the environment while

providing innovative design and craftsmanship.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://harbourhomes.com

Hensel Phelps is large General Contractor with 11 regional offices that recruits highly-motivated, dedicated and

ambitious people who want to learn and grow with the company. Working at Hensel Phelps is a life-enriching

experience - and a rewarding career. In fact, the average length of service of our current employees is almost 14 years.

As an employee-owned company, Hensel Phelps is a collaborative environment where employees are empowered to

take leadership roles through their entire careers. We offer extensive training, great benefits, the opportunity to build

wealth, and a tight-knit culture and community. Whether you're a recent graduate or an industry vet, you will find a

home at Hensel Phelps.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.henselphelps.com/
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Heritage Health was largely conceived through Lidwin Dirne's pioneering efforts and sheer determination. 

Lidwin's neighbor, Mary Ellen, a single mother living with disabilities, couldn't afford basic, preventative healthcare.

After Mary Ellen's death, Lidwin was outraged and she decided this injustice should never happen again. 

Lidwin mobilized the community and dedicated her life to providing health care to those who couldn't afford it. In

1985, Lake City Health Care opened its doors as a volunteer-run, free clinic and operated two evenings per week.

The clinic was supported by local donations, in-kind

contributions, pro-bono legal services, and volunteer primary care providers.

Patients lined up around the block to be seen as the demand for services skyrocketed. Soon ...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://myheritagehealth.org

The Hermiston School District is the largest district in eastern Oregon exceeding 5,300 students in grades K-12 with

the mission of serving the needs of all students with rigorous and engaging program choices, mutual, respect, and

high expectations. The school district includes a 9-12 senior high school, two 6-8 middle schools, and six K-5

elementary schools for students and families.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.hermiston.k12.or.us/

The Hanford Mission Integration Solutions (HMIS) Team, comprised of globally-known and U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE)-trusted partners, offers Hanford Solutions through Mission Integration. HMIS introduces

innovations and efficiencies which ensure safety, deliver site integration, streamline processes, deliver cost savings,

and cultivate collaboration pursuant to the Hanford mission. HMIS enables cleanup by providing Hanford Site

Services, including adequate and reliable water, power, road maintenance, information technology, safeguards and

security, sitewide safety standards, training and countless more integrated services and deliverables across the Hanford

Site.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.hanford.gov/page.cfm/HMIS

Throughout our network of more than 450 HUB offices in North America, we offer a competitive, exciting and

friendly work environment that strategically positions our employees for longevity and success. At HUB, we believe

in investing in the future of our employees, and provide continuous opportunities for growth and development. Our

entrepreneurial culture fosters an environment that empowers our people to make the best decisions for our

customers and organization, focusing on expanding the industry knowledge of our insurance professionals to better

serve our valued clients. We are committed to providing you with competitive and flexible benefits options that are

rooted in your current needs, yet evolves as your needs change over time. Join us in taking the first step toward

creating ...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://hubinternational.com
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We are an Osteopathic Medical School located in the Boise, Idaho area. The Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine

educates students to become highly competent and caring osteopathic physicians and healthcare leaders dedicated to

delivering whole-person care in Idaho and other underserved communities.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://icom.edu

The Idaho Department of Lands is a Natural Resource Agency. When Idaho became a state, Congress granted Idaho

endowment trust land for the sole purpose of funding specified beneficiaries, which are largely public schools.

Idaho's original land grant included 3,650,763 acres. Since then, ownership has been consolidated and some land has

been sold, with the proceeds reinvested. This land forms the core of a perpetual trust, with the land generating

revenue for nine endowment beneficiaries forever.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.idl.idaho.gov/#

Since 2010, Insight Pest Solutions has been delivering exceptional pest control services that eliminate unwanted pests

quickly and efficiently. We have dedicated our professional lives to providing treatments that are designed to be

tough on pests while still being safe for our customers home, family, and pets.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://insightpest.com

The Blue Mountain Early Learning Hub and IMESD support regional organizations that serve children and families.

This includes education, health, social services and behavioral health. Come learn more about the organizations and

careers in Eastern Oregon working with children and families.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://imesdk12orus.sharepoint.com/
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Criminal Investigation (CI) is the law enforcement branch of the IRS. Our mission is to serve the American public

by investigating potential criminal violations of the Internal Revenue Code, and related financial crimes, in a manner

that fosters confidence in the tax system and compliance with the law.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.jobs.irs.gov/resources/job-descriptions/irs-criminal-investigation-special-agent

Itron is a global technology company, leading the world in Smart Grid Technology and services dedicated to the

resourceful use of energy and water. Itron offers solutions that help utilities around the world measure, manage and

analyze thermal energy, electricity, gas and water.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.itron.com/na

Janicki Industries is a privately owned Engineering and Manufacturing company, specializing in advance composite

materials and exotic metals, with large-scale facilities and high precision equipment that produces parts and tools for

a myriad of industries.

Janicki Industries designs and builds high-precision parts and tooling for aerospace, marine, energy, space, military,

transportation and architecture customers. We specialize in composite materials and exotic metals. Our R&D lab

continuously pushes the boundaries of composite fabrication materials and techniques. Customer-needs drive this

process. A full-service engineering company, we specialize in large complex projects with demanding timelines.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://janicki.com

JPMorgan Chase & Co., one of the oldest financial institutions, offers innovative financial solutions to millions of

consumers, small businesses and many of the world's most prominent corporate, institutional and government clients

under the J.P. Morgan and Chase brands. Our history spans over 200 years and today we are a leader in investment

banking, consumer and small business banking, commercial banking, financial transaction processing and asset

management.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.jpmorgan.com/global
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A Pharmaceutical Manufacturing company.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.jublhs.com

Keytronic is a team-based, supportive environment where everyone is able to feel encouraged and supported. Our

team and employees are proud of our product diversity and team environment. We are an international company

where you will do something different every day in our fast-paced work environment, but we are always finding ways

to create something new and be innovative.

Interns at Keytronic assists our professional teams. Our interns work alongside seasoned and talented professionals to

learn and provide meaningful contributions to our customers and business processes. Interns will have the chance to

learn hands on skills outside of the class room with our team mentoring them to help them with their overall career

goals.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://keytronic.com

Kitsap County employs over 1100 employees in jobs that allow employees to make their mark and make a difference

in their local community. The County strives to provide effective and efficient services by continually assessing its

purpose, promoting and rewarding innovation and fostering employee development. Kitsap's Human Resources

team provides the employee programs and benefits to keep Kitsap a great place to work.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.kitsapgov.com/hr/Pages/lovewhereyouwork.aspx

Located in Deer Park, Washington, Knight Construction and Supply, Inc., is a heavy industrial construction

company, working on a wide variety of projects throughout the Pacific Northwest and beyond. KCS is known for

tackling some of the toughest industrial construction projects in the PNW and beyond ranging from dam repair,

mining, plant maintenance and fire protection.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.knightconst.com/
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Kootenai Health is a highly esteemed 4-time Magent designated health care organization, serving patients

throughout northern Idaho and the Inland Northwest. We provide a comprehensive range of medical services and

strive to meet the evolving needs of our surrounding communities. Continuously recognized both regionally and

nationally for clinical excellence, the Kootenai Health team is made up of employees who are committed to making a

difference every day. Recognized as a Gallup Great Workplace, No. 1 Best Place to Work in Large Healthcare

Organizations, and Magnet™ Status for Nursing Excellence. We are a proud member of the highly regarded Mayo

Clinical Care Network, giving us access to a wealth of knowledge and expertise.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://kh.org

News

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.kxly.com/

The Lewiston Independent School District #1 invites you to join us in our passion toward "Ensuring high levels of

learning for ALL students". Our District is located in Lewiston, ID. We have an enrollment of approximately 5000

students, with 2 high schools, 2 middle schools and 7 elementary schools. Lewiston High School is home to the

DeAtley Career and Technical Center, which offers a state of the art educational experience for students in our

region. Our historic city of approximately 35,000 people is located at the confluence of the Snake and Clearwater

Rivers in the majestic Hells Canyon Recreational Area. It is an "important cultural hub in the Inland Pacific

Northwest." and is known as the "Banana Belt of the Pacific Northwest, and an outdoors paradise".

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.lewistonschools.net

Lewiston Independent School District No. 1

At Liberty Mutual, we want to help you embrace today and confidently pursue tomorrow. That's why our company

culture supports and champions each employee-helping you turn your passion into a rewarding profession. From

comprehensive health and benefits to professional development opportunities, you'll have access to the resources you

need to pursue a meaningful career in an environment focused on openness, inclusion, trust and respect.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://careers-libertymutual.icims.com/
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Lutherhaven Ministries provides year-round Christian outdoor programs including camps, retreats and events,

outdoor education as well as facility rentals. From scenic Lake Coeur d'Alene, to the western edge of the ruggedly

famous Bitterroot Mountains, we have four locations where we offer life changing experiences for visitors of all ages.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.lutherhaven.com

Owned and operated by the Coeur d'Alene Tribe, Marimn Health provides a wide range of healthcare and

community services to the Tribal and rural community in and around Plummer, ID.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.marimnhealth.org

Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC company (NYSE: MMC), is the Northwest's premier insurance and risk solutions

provider. Employing more than 700 insurance professionals, our Northwest region supplies clients with employee

benefits, surety, business and personal insurance. Spanning across Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington, our

teams specialize in highly-complex market niches, such as healthcare, construction, transportation, education,

agriculture, hospitality, public entities and banking. MMA Northwest also offers important, cost-saving services, like

mitigation and claim advocacy.

Partnering with the best and most diverse insurance providers in the country, MMA turns uncertainty into a path for

growth and opportunity.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://mmanorthwest.com/

For more than 30 years, Maxim Healthcare Services has been making a difference in patient lives. Every day, our

dedicated team of nurses, therapists, and home health aides selflessly serve patients in the comfort of home. Our

commitment to compassionate care and service makes us one of the most trusted home healthcare providers in the

nation.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.maximhealthcare.com
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We are a community-oriented agency committed to delivering professional police service to Missoula. We strive to

improve the quality of life of our citizens and the livability of our community. Our customers are the community,

department personnel, other city agencies and other Criminal Justice Agencies. As such, we are accountable for our

individual and organizational performance. We embrace diversity and the dignity of each person while interacting

with our community.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/332/Police-Department

Semiconductor Industry/Manufacturing/Technology

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.mlindustries.com

Gain firsthand experience in a variety of health care settings, impact patients' lives, become an integral part of the

care delivery team and earn hours for medical school.

As a Health Scholar, you will gain firsthand experience in both clinical and administrative health care settings and

become an integral part of the care delivery team. You will assist with basic care for patients alongside nurses,

physicians and other members of the care delivery team, and have opportunities to learn the "business" of health care,

preparing you for your health care career and helping you earn volunteer hours for medical school, nursing school,

and other graduate programs while positioning you well for entry-level positions in healthcare.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://jobs.multicare.org/students-grads/cope-health-scholars/

MultiCare is a not-for-profit health care organization with more than 20,000 team members, including employees,

providers and volunteers. MultiCare has been caring for our community for well over a century, since the founding

of Tacoma's first hospital and today is the largest community-based, locally governed system of health in the state of

Washington, serving communities across Washington and Northern Idaho.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://jobs.multicare.org
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Multnomah County Sheriff's Office (MCSO) is dedicated to fostering an environment of safety, trust, and belonging

for our employees and the diverse community that we serve. MCSO values the importance of serving all people with

dignity and respect in order to support a safe and thriving community for everyone. If you are dedicated to equitable

justice for all, have strong communication and conflict resolution skills, are dependable, resourceful, and believe in

providing unwavering compassion through exemplary public safety service, then we invite you to join our team and

begin your law enforcement career with the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://mcso.us/site/

Founded in 1984, MW Engineers consists of a team of more than sixty engineers, designers, and business

professionals. MW has partnered in the design of buildings across the United States and Internationally, providing

services in 20 countries, on 5 continents. Our designs complement our clients' work, providing healthy, safe, and

sustainable spaces within which to work, teach, learn, live and innovate. 

We are an integrated engineering firm with in-house design capabilities for the following building operating systems:

HVAC, Plumbing, Specialty Gas/Water/Liquid, Alternative Energy, Temperature Controls, and Energy

Management, as well as Electrical, Architectural Lighting, Power Distribution/Emergency Power Generation

Systems, Controls, Telecommunications, Audiovisual, and Alarm Monitor...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.mwengineers.com

Within the Naval Criminal Investigative Service is the civilian Federal law enforcement agency uniquely responsible

for investigating felony crime, preventing terrorism, and protecting secrets for the Navy and Marine Corps. NCIS

defeats threats to the DON warfighter from across the foreign intelligence, terrorist, and criminal spectrum by

conducting operations and investigations ashore, afloat, and in cyberspace.

NCIS relies on a highly skilled, diverse, and agile professional workforce to navigate a rapidly evolving threat

landscape. A total of over 40 different Federal Job Series play a critical role in executing the NCIS mission.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.ncis.navy.mil

Preferred IT Provided for Naval Supply Command

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.navsup.navy.mil/NAVSUP-Enterprise/NAVSUP-Business-Systems-Center/

Naval Supply Business Systems Center
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We are seeking a highly motivated, self-disciplined candidate interested in helping clients identify and reach their

financial goals. Armed with our expansive suite of products and the support of our agents, you will guide individuals,

families, and businesses through customized financial strategies. Apply today for a rewarding career in a stable,

industry-leading company centered on doing what is right for its customers!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://ewnyl.com/

Pend Oreille County Public Hospital District #1 is a municipal corporation established in 1921 and authorized to

provide for "the health care needs of District residents and other persons."

Located in Newport, Pend Oreille County, Washington, the District owns and operates:

Newport Hospital & Health Services, including Newport Community Hospital

River Mountain Village Advanced Care (72-bed enhanced care Assisted Living Facility)

River Mountain Village (42-unit Assisted Living Facility)

Newport Health Center (Primary Care Clinic)

24-bed Acute Care

24-hour Emergency Department

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://newporthospitalandhealth.org/careers/

Founded in 1898, Northeastern is a top-tier, nonprofit research university, grounded in experiential learning. 

Northeastern University's Seattle campus, opened in 2013, is one of the largest regional campuses in Northeastern's

global network with more than 1400 current students and over 1800 graduates to date. We offer a dozen professional

graduate degrees, including ten in data/tech fields and two professional doctorates for leaders in education, business,

and government.  

Located in the South Lake Union neighborhood in the heart of downtown Seattle, our campus has pioneered

Northeastern's bridge-to-tech graduate programs which allow students from non-tech backgrounds earn a Master's

degree in Computer Science or Engineering.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://seattle.northeastern.edu

As chronic pain has deleterious effects on the body, NWSPM embraces a multidisciplinary approach in order to

provide care for the whole patient-the body, mind, and soul. Our well-rounded team of providers collaborates within

a holistic program that emphasizes treating both the mind and body in order to maximize outcomes.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://NWSPM.com
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Northwest Youth Corps offers a challenging education and job-training experience that helps youth and young

adults from diverse backgrounds develop the skills they need to lead full and productive lives.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.nwyouthcorps.org/

The Financial Representative Internship offers real-world experience with one of the most diverse, inclusive Fortune

100 companies in the U.S.! NM's internship has been rated Top 100 in the nation for 25 years running and is

ranked #14 overall for 2021. Start building the foundation in finance, insurance, and sales that will help you deliver

excellent financial security to your clients. Lay the foundation for a client base and a successful practice, with support

from your mentor, coach, and colleagues. At Northwestern Mutual, you'll work for yourself -but never by yourself.

Gain real-life experiences while earning performance-based compensation. Our attractive reimbursement program for

professional studies can lead to a professional designation for interns who go full time.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.northwesternmutual.com/office/wa/spokane-valley/20692050/

Helping you live well financially. Life and money are in constant motion. As life moves, Numerica is committed to

helping its members live well financially. Better rates. Lower fees. Digital tools. No-stress services. Outstanding

support. Numerica is committed to your financial well-being.

Enhancing lives, fulfilling dreams, and building communities. That's Numerica's core purpose. It's not just painted

on our walls; it's the guiding force behind our actions.

Members from Spokane, North Idaho, Tri-Cities, and the Wenatchee Valley bring us their realities, hopes, and

dreams. As a not-for-profit owned by its members, Numerica uses the money it makes for a couple pretty cool

purposes: providing better rates, reduced fees, improved services, and investing in community causes

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.numericacu.com/

The Office of Forensic Mental Health Services is a division of the Department of Social and Health Services'

Behavioral Health Administration that was created in 2015 to oversee the state's adult forensic mental health system.

It has nine regional offices and two residential treatment facilities.

As part of DSHS' Behavioral Health Administration, the OFMHS strives to transform forensic mental health

throughout Washington state by partnering with communities and law enforcement in areas such as mental health

resources in jails, competency restoration, diversion programs, and community resources to better support people

living with mental illnesses who come into contact with the criminal court system.

The programs provide forensic services, defined broadly as the intersection of la...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/bha/office-forensic-mental-health-services
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Through the skilled financial, performance, and accountability audits, our office completes more than 2,100 audits

every year. Our auditors have an opportunity to work on an array of audits across the state and take pride in the role

they play helping governments work better, cost less and deliver higher value.

We ensure each auditor is given training, mentoring and coaching through their professional development plans to

ensure their knowledge and skills advance in line with their aspirations. Within the first year of their career, an

auditor can expect to complete several in-training promotional steps. Our formal in-house training program

supports continued professional development.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://sao.wa.gov/

At Oki Golf, Our business is hospitality! We are committed to a culture that encourages growth and development,

recognizes team member's hard work and commitment to service, and rewards team members for process

improvement ideas and going above and beyond. If you truly have a passion to serve others and are committed to

working hard, this is the place for you.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.okigolf.com

OpenEye, The Cloud Video Platform, is a leading provider of cloud-managed solutions for video security, business

intelligence, and loss prevention. OpenEye Web Services streamlines operations and reduces the burden on IT,

making it easier to manage and maintain video deployments and integrations of all sizes. 

Our open cloud platform combines and analyzes event data from video, alarm systems, access control, sales

transactions and Internet of Things (IoT) devices. We transform events into actionable insights that enhance security

and increase business profitability. OpenEyes professional recording hardware and cloud-managed solutions are

available globally through a trusted network of certified service providers.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.openeye.net

Based in Yakima, Washington, PNWU's 70-acre campus boasts a collaboration-inspiring array of health sciences

disciplines, all united under the university's mission of educating and training healthcare professionals emphasizing

service in rural and medically underserved areas throughout the Pacific Northwest states of Washington, Alaska,

Idaho, Oregon and Montana.

PNWU's world-class health sciences education programs offer students access to the University's comprehensive

anatomy lab, an experienced and engaging faculty, an ever-growing toolbox of medical technologies, a state-of-the-art

medical simulation lab, a host of invaluable in-person interactions with simulated patients (SPs), cutting-edge

telehealth training opportunities, and more.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.pnwu.edu
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PeaceHealth, based in Vancouver, Wash., is a not-for-profit Catholic health system offering care to communities in

Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. PeaceHealth has approximately 16,000 caregivers, a multi-specialty medical group

practice with more than 900 providers and 9 medical centers serving both urban and rural communities throughout

the Northwest. In 1890, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace founded what has become PeaceHealth. Today,

PeaceHealth is the legacy of the founding Sisters and continues with a spirit of respect, stewardship, collaboration

and social justice in fulfilling its Mission.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.peacehealth.org

Grow alongside Pearson, as we disrupt the packaging industry with innovative ways of solving customer problems.

Challenge the status quo, apply new ways of thinking and help us dominate the secondary packaging automation

market.

To be able to deliver on our promise to our customers, maintain our values of integrity, service and continuous

improvement, and sustain growth rates well above industry expectations, we look for people who care - care to make

a difference and go the extra mile to exceed customer expectations, both internally and externally.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://pearsonpkg.com/

Welcome to Pend Oreille County, where you will find a unique blend of pioneer spirit, visitor amenities, and small

town hospitality. We are situated in the northeast corner of Washington State where we share borders with Idaho

and Canada and serve as a gateway to some of the Pacific Northwest's most enchanting landscapes and finest

wilderness and outdoor recreation areas. It is also a place rich in culture and history, the name itself derived from an

early French trapper's description of the ear pendants worn by one of the local Indian tribes. 

As its stewards, the employees of the County strive to provide its citizens, visitors and potential new businesses with

friendly, courteous and professional service that helps to create what we believe is a special place to live.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://pendoreilleco.org/

At PepsiCo, our vision to be the global leader in convenient foods and beverages by winning with purpose reflects

our ambition to win sustainably in the marketplace while keeping our commitment to do good for the planet. It

builds on decades of progress that PepsiCo has made since it was founded, transforming from a snack and soda

company into an iconic business of 23 one-billion-dollar brands that include Pepsi, Gatorade, LAYS, Quaker, and

SodaStream, along with other beloved brands such as SunChips, Stacys Pita Chips, KeVita, and bubly.

PepsiCos products are enjoyed by consumers more than one billion times a day in more than 200 countries and

territories around the worldall made possible by a team of more than 260,000 passionate associates.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.pepsico.com/careers
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for 60 years Pioneer has provided treatment, housing and job-readiness training for justice-involved individuals

across the state of Washington. Partnering with other local service providers, we work with individuals to navigate

the barriers that block them from a successful reintegration - creating

healthier individuals, stronger families and safer communities

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://pioneerhumanservices.org/

PNW Helping Hands is a Behavioral Rehabilitation Service (BRS) provider for the Department of Children, Youth,

and Families (DCYF) of Washington State. We currently have seven BRS locations in the Spokane Washington

region. We also have two DDA Programs serving DDA Minors in Spokane. We work with youth ages 7 to 17 years

old in a group home setting. 

We are proud to offer our youth techniques, coping skills and mentoring to build self-worth and overcome past

events and traumas.  Structure and routine, in a supportive environment, enable positive behavior development. 

Holistically Empowering Lives Every Day!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://pacificnorthwesthelpinghands.com/

Pool World, Inc. is a family-owned, local company that has been around for over 40 years! Because of our

commitment to doing things right for our customer and employees, Pool World has grown to become the largest

pool and spa business in the Inland Northwest. We have 4 stores in Spokane and Coeur d'Alene, 2 full construction

teams, a large team of service technicians, and a large administrative staff. We love selling products like pools, hot

tubs, BBQs, saunas, etc that allow our customers to take a vacation in their own backyard!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.poolworld.biz

Located in Portland, Oregon, the City of Portland workforce serves a population of over 650,000. The mission of

the Portland Police Bureau is to reduce crime and the fear of crime by working with all citizens to preserve life,

maintain human rights, protect property, and promote individual responsibility and community commitment.

We are currently hiring for the position of Police Officer. This is a sworn law enforcement position with an

emphasis on community policing, focused on crime prevention, organizational excellence, community engagement,

and inclusion. Police officers work with diverse communities within the City of Portland to preserve life, maintain

human rights, protect property, and promote individual responsibility as well as community commitment. A police

officer functi...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.joinportlandpolice.com/
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Public research university in Portland, Oregon

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.pdx.edu/

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is looking to hire engineers in many different disciplines, including electrical, civil,

mechanical, structural, welding, chemical, material science, metallurgical, naval architecture, environmental, and

industrial engineering. Actively seeking candidates excited about working with the US Navy on Naval vessels,

facilities, and cranes while providing deckplate engineering. Our engineers provide a wide range of services across the

shipyard. As an engineer you may provide oversight, troubleshooting, procurement, procedure writing, and technical

assistance.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.youtube.com/JoeShipyardWorker

Pyrotek delivers engineered solutions for many industries including aluminium, foundry and die casting, glass, and

others. Since 1956, we have helped manufacturers make everyday products like beverage cans, automobiles, airplanes,

and high-tech devices stronger, safer, and more efficient.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.pyrotek.com

Social Services nonprofit organization providing a wide range of programs in Northeastern Washington to help break

the cycle of poverty and strengthen communities.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://ruralresources.org/
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Samaritan Healthcare is a locally owned, 50 bed community hospital and 2 clinics that serves the Columbia basin

located in Moses Lake, WA. We jus broke ground on a beautiful 190,000 sq ft state of the art hospital located on a

55 acre lot!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.samaritanhealthcare.com/careers/

SCJ Alliance specializes in civil engineering, transportation planning & design, environmental & urban planning,

landscape architecture & design, and public outreach.

We work collaboratively with public and private clients throughout the western United States.

SCJ employs top-quality people who support the company's unique culture of serving not only our clients, but also

each other. We are doing significant things! If you are creative, industrious and want a career opportunity that will

expand your horizons, SCJ may be for you.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.scjalliance.com/

This isn't about beating the odds. This is about changing them.

We fight relentlessly to make sure there's no such thing as "out of options" and to make sure kids who "didn't have a

chance" can have the childhoods they deserve. At Seattle Children's, we're united by a compelling mission: We

provide hope, care and cures to help every child live the healthiest and most fulfilling life possible.

Consistently ranked one of the nation's best children's hospitals. Together, we deliver superior patient care, advance

new discoveries and treatments through pediatric research and serve as the pediatric and adolescent academic medical

center for Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho - the largest region of any children's hospital in the country.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.seattlechildrens.org/

The Seattle Police Department is a national leader in bias-free policing and de-escalation, has more specialty and

advancement opportunities than any department in the state, and plays an essential role in keeping our community

safe. For anyone who wants an exciting career in a world-class city surrounded by mountains, water, a thriving

metropolis, and great schools this is the place for you!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.seattle.gov/police/police-jobs
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Shaw Industries Group, Inc. supplies carpet, resilient, hardwood, tile and stone, synthetic turf and other specialty

products to residential and commercial markets worldwide. We are a wholly owned subsidiary of Berkshire

Hathaway, Inc. with approximately 20,000 associates worldwide. Shaw is headquartered in Dalton, Georgia, with

salespeople and/or offices located throughout the U.S. as well as Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China,

France, India, Mexico, Singapore, United Arab Emirates and the United Kingdom.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://shawinc.com/

Founded in 1866, Sherwin-Williams is a global leader in the manufacture, development, distribution, and sale of

paints, coatings and related products to professional, industrial, commercial, and retail customers. Sherwin-Williams

branded products are sold exclusively through a chain of more than 4,100 company-operated stores and facilities,

while the company's other brands are sold through leading mass merchandisers, home centers, independent paint

dealers, hardware stores, automotive retailers, and industrial distributors. With a variety of rewarding and challenging

opportunities, Sherwin-Williams is a great place to find a career that takes you places.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://sherwin-williams.com

South Sound 911 is the regionally consolidated 911 Dispatch Agency serving Pierce County, WA. We are centrally

located in Tacoma, and employee nearly 300 public safety personnel. We have positions in 911 Communications,

Tech Services, Admin and Records Management. We are part of the State Retirement pension program (PERS and

PSERS) and have additional incredible retirement and medical benefits (401(a), 457 Deferred Comp, medical,

dental, vision, etc.). Starting salaries range from 70 - 80k with room for significant growth! Please come visit with us

to learn more!

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://southsound911.org/

SOESD partners with local school districts to provide high-quality, cost-effective education services to the region.

SOESD serves 13 school districts, over 100 buildings, 3,500 teachers and 52,000 students in Jackson, Josephine and

Klamath Counties-a 10,600 square-mile geographic area.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.soesd.k12.or.us
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Spees Design Build is a Veteran-Owned Business specializing in commercial, healthcare, and institutional design

work for the federal government. In 2020, 2021, and 2022 our firm was rated in the top 10% of the fastest growing

companies on the Inc. 5000 list.

The Electrical Project Engineer will be part of the dynamic A/E Design team within SDB's Design-Bid-Build

operations. This team is primarily involved in design for various project types within the Veterans Affairs Medical

Center systems throughout the United States. The position collaborates with all other design discipline staff and will

help build the team's electrical engineering department. Being a small firm, employees have a unique opportunity to

lead tasks and take on a larger role.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.speesdb.com/

Are you ready to join our team?

We are looking for people with a strong desire to serve the citizens of Spokane County. That's our mission! We are

innovative and customer-oriented. Our purpose is to enhance and protect the quality of life our citizens enjoy

through providing excellent service.  

Our County Values are woven into our cultural fabric...

Integrity:  We model transparent and ethical behavior.

Respect: We realize that diverse points of view, life experiences, and approaches create a rich work environment in

every department and team. 

Accountability: We honor and deliver on our commitments. 

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.spokanecounty.org/1002/Employment

The Spokane County Sheriff's Office is seeking qualified applicants who have high integrity and a heart of service to

join the agency to help serve the community of Spokane County.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://spokanesheriff.info

SPS is among the largest districts in Washington state, serving nearly 30,000 students in grades K-12. Our 2020

on-time graduation rate is 89%. SPS students speak nearly 80 languages and:

57% receive free and reduced-priced meals

33% are students of color

17% are served by our special education programs.

Our facilities include 34 elementary schools, 6 middle schools, 5 high schools, and 6 sites dedicated to alternative

learning.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://spokaneschools.org
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We are a regional emergency communications center providing 911 and Crime Check services to partner law

enforcement and fire agencies.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://spokane911.org

SYSA has been contributing to youth sports in the Greater Spokane region for the last 57 years. Most families in the

Spokane area have been involved with SYSA as players, coaches, or spectators since it began as a junior football

organization in 1965. We currently provide year-round, affordable, safe, and fun opportunities for our young people

to play a sport, learn good sportsmanship, develop leadership skills, instill a healthy lifestyle and participate as a team

member.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.sysa.com/

Stauffer & Associates is an innovative and growing CPA firm. We are committed to providing the highest level of

advice, support and financial expertise. We provide challenging work and potential career growth. We offer great

pay, benefits, travel and a flexible work schedule.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.stauffer-cpa.com

It might not sound like much, but for English teacher Ernie McElvain, it was enough in 1934 to launch Spokane

Teachers Credit Union (STCU) and a remarkable story of financial service.*

"We opened for business in October of '34," Ernie said, "with a shoebox for cash deposits and a tiny cubby hole of a

classroom at Lewis and Clark High School.

"Access to the credit union was difficult in those days, so we hung a bell on a rope outside the second story window

and ran it down to the front door. When members wanted to transact business, they'd pull on the rope and let us

know they were waiting." 

From these humble beginnings, STCU has grown to more than 900 employees serving more than 265,000 members

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://stcu.org
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STRATA provides professional geotechnical engineering, construction engineering and materials testing, and special

inspection services across the Intermountain Northwest.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.stratageotech.com

Who We Are: A highly specialized workforce of military, civil service, and defense industry partners with scientific,

engineering, and professional expertise.

What We Do: Develop, produce, secure, and provide lifecycle support for the Navy's submarine-launched fleet

ballistic missiles and strategic weapon system; execute the Polaris Sales Agreement with the United Kingdom; and

develop conventional hypersonic weapons.

SSP has over a fifty year history of providing credible sea based deterrent missile systems essential to protecting our

Nation and fulfilling the terms of the US/UK Sales Agreement for the UK POLARIS, POSEIDEN, and TRIDENT

Ballistic Missile programs. However we would not be able to successfully accomplish our mission without our most

critical resource... people.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.ssp.navy.mil

If you're a caring and hardworking person who wants a career that asks you to perform at your physical, mental and

relational best, we're looking for people just like you.  

The Tacoma Police Department is on a mission to reflect and protect our community. We are actively working to

find and hire officers who reflect the diversity of Tacoma. We encourage candidates of all backgrounds to apply for

the position of Police Officer.

Police Officer Recruits perform general duty police work involving the protection of life and property, enforcement

of laws and ordinances, maintenance of order, and prevention and investigation of crimes. Work is performed

according to departmental regulations and procedures prescribed by superior officers and normally consists of routine

patrol, traffic reg...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://ReflectandProtect.org

We're a "control systems integration" company. We design and implement the electronic systems that make

manufacturing plants function. This includes a lot of control panel design, PLC programming, Operator Interface

programming, and start-up support.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://talosengineering.com
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Tapani is a family owned business, building critical infrastructure and buildings that support our communities across

the Pacific Northwest. With over 39 years of experience, we specialize in Civil Site Development, Building,

Transportation, Utility Infrastructure and Environmental work. Since 1983, our team has grown from a

single-family crew to a team of over 500 employees with offices in both Washington and Oregon. With every project

we do, we are passionate about building what matters while improving the lives of our employees, clients and trade

partners.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.tapani.com

Poised on the beautiful banks of Lake Coeur d'Alene, one of the five most beautiful lakes in the world according to

National Geographic, discover The Golf Club at Black Rock. Our exclusive golf community is situated on 650-acres

of rolling hills, cascading waterfalls, and black rock cliffs. Within the gates of Black Rock, you will find a Jim Engh

designed championship golf course which is one of the premier golf experiences in the country.

If you are self-motivated, gregarious, possess a strong attention to detail and work well in a team atmosphere, you are

a perfect fit for our team.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.blackrockidaho.com

The Source Spokane opened it's first home in 2015, providing 24-hour care and mentorship to youth who needed

behavioral rehabilitation. Most of these youth came to us through the foster care system. Since then we have grown

from a handful of people helping at-risk youth to 70+ employees and 4 homes. The Source is a non-profit with the

goal to see transformation through unconditional love and support to the next generation. Washington State has

taken notice of our policies and procedures, and recognizes The Source Spokane as one of the more successful

Behavioral Rehabilitation Service homes in the State. 

We have also branched out with a Developmental Disability Service Home for those kids who will need

long-term care, as well as a 30 day respite care for family's in need.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.thesourcespokane.org

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) is calling on those who want to help protect American interests and

secure our Nation. DHS Components work collectively to prevent terrorism; secure borders and our transportation

systems; protect the President and other dignitaries; enforce and administer immigration laws; safeguard cyberspace;

and ensure resilience to disasters. We achieve these vital missions through a diverse workforce spanning hundreds of

occupations. Make an impact; join DHS.

Securing Travel, Protecting People - At the Transportation Security Administration, you will serve in a high-stakes

environment to safeguard the American way of life. In cities across the country, you would secure airports, seaports,

railroads, highways, and/or public transit systems, thus protect...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://jobs.tsa.gov/
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Project management professional service for both private and public clients. Owner's representatives from pre-design,

design, construction, to occupancy for commercial, multi-family, education, aviation, and sports facility

construction.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.turnerandtownsend.com/

Well... it's not a gun company or a brewery.... Two Barrels LLC is a subsidiary of Registered Agents Inc. Two

Barrels services our parent company's tech needs. We have an information technology team, a software team, a

marketing team, and a Dumpster Fire team - I mean Operations group. These teams work together to build and

maintain all aspects of our parent company's websites and to support any other tech products and projects that are

needed.

We're locally owned and operated. Debt free. No venture capital or shareholders pulling the strings. We don't do

work for 3rd parties. We don't have budgets.

We've grown into Spokane's largest tech employer as of 2021. And we're no where close to where we need to be.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.twobarrels.com/

As a member of the Army Healtcare team, you'll receive benefits that you won't be able to get in a civilian career.

Feel inspired with great case diversity and over 40,000 visits coming into the U.S. Army medical facilities and clinics

around the world every day. See and study diseases that are not usually encountered in the private sector, and work

on vaccines for viruses like Zika and COVID-19 that can have a global impact. Practice medicine with fewer

limitations by treating patients not on their ability to pay, but by the treatment you see necessary. The U.S. Army

Medical Department is one of the few places in the world where comprehensive patient care is the top priority. Enjoy

the deep satisfaction of performing an important service for your country.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://recruiting.army.mil/mrb/

In 1980, Liz and Dick Uihlein recognized a local need for a shipping supply distributor and started Uline from their

basement. Their first product was the H-101 carton sizer (still offered today). From those humble beginnings, the

business has grown far beyond their expectations, while still remaining a family owned and run company. 

Uline is now North America's leading distributor of shipping, packaging and industrial supplies. Product lines have

expanded to include retail, safety, material handling and janitorial items. Uline now offers 40,000 products always in

stock for quick delivery. 

With over 8,500 employees in North America, Uline has distribution centers in 12 locations across the United

States, Canada and Mexico.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.uline.com/
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* UGM Parters with the Inland Northwest to reach the poor with the power and love of the Gospel. The

organization as a whole offers shelter, recovery programs and other resources all free of charge. 

* UGM Camp offers multiple weeks of a FREE summer camp for youth experiencing poverty and or homelessness.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://uniongospelmission.org

Federal Law Enforcement

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.cbp.gov/careers

We have an integrated mission of protection and financial investigations to ensure the safety and security of our

protectees, key locations, and events of national significance. We also protect the integrity of our currency, and

investigate crimes against the U.S. financial system committed by criminals around the world and in cyberspace.

Our vision is to uphold the tradition of excellence in our protective and investigative missions through a dedicated,

highly trained, and diverse workforce that promotes professionalism, and employs advanced technologies in support

of our programs and activities.

The Secret Service employs approximately 3,200 special agents, 1,300 Uniformed Division officers, and more than

2,000 other technical, professional and administrative support personnel.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.secretservice.gov/

The University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS) is one of four campuses in the University of Colorado system

and is home to over 11,000 students. The UCCS Graduate School is dedicated to providing a welcoming and

collaborative environment for our students. Our programs are professionally accredited and offer a range of research

and internship opportunities. With small class sizes, our students receive personalized attention from our experienced

faculty. We offer a variety of programs, including 22 master's degrees, five doctoral degrees, and 39 certificate

programs.On our awe-inspiring campus, we focus on providing an academically excellent environment at a value to

students across the United States, and more than 50  nations.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.uccs.edu
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We are a full-time, three-year Juris Doctor (JD) degree program.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.uidaho.edu/law/apply#anchor

Accredited Business School located in Tacoma, Washington.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.tacoma.uw.edu/business

The University of Washington's College of Engineering educates outstanding engineers and develops ideas with

potential to change the world. Our professional graduate programs provides industry driven education for engineers

and aspiring engineers looking to hone their knowledge and advance their career. We offer over 25 programs across

10 engineering disciplines. Many programs offer distance learning options or students can relocate to be part of the

Pacific Northwest hub of technology and innovation in Seattle, Washington.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.engr.washington.edu/admission/professional-masters-certificates

In 1921, a group of retail grocers founded a wholesale Cooperative called United Retail Merchants which later

became known as URM Stores, Inc. 

Today, URM is one of the largest privately owned companies in the Northwest, with annual revenue of more than $

1.3 billion from wholesale and retail operations. 

Service is provided to 

130 Member-Owners, 

representing 2 2 2 grocery stores, including 28 company-owned stores, as well as more than 1,000 restaurants,

convenience stores and other institutional customers. 

Despite the trend toward consolidation in the food industry, URM remains independent and locally owned.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.urmstores.com/
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Seattle District provides military and civil public works services as well as support for other agencies projects. The

district also plays a key role in environmental protection and improvement-from protecting wetlands to ecological

restoration and cleaning up hazardous and toxic waste pollution. In cooperation with local sponsors (such as

counties and dike districts), the Seattle District plans, designs and builds flood risk management, navigation, water

supply and ecosystem restoration projects, and emergency response.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.nws.usace.army.mil/Careers/

The Walla Walla District US Army Corps of Engineers is comprised of motivated and talented employees providing

the very best engineering services for communities in the Pacific Northwest. The District helps manage local water

resources for navigation, flood damage reduction, disaster assistance, hydroelectric power generation, and other

natural and heritage areas.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.nww.usace.army.mil/Careers/

N/A

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://state.gov

RECRUITING

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.navy.com/
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From many great individuals USI has become one unique industry leader. USI began in 1994 with a single office of

$6.5 million of revenue and 40 associates. Today, USI is approaching $2 billion in revenue with more than 7,500

associates in approximately 200 offices across the country.

USI has served over 150,000 clients meeting their property & casualty, employee benefit, personal risk and

retirement needs nationwide. We have more than 100 years of consulting and brokerage experience through our

acquired agencies, with local offices dating back in their communities as far as the late 1800s. USI combines industry

leading national capabilities delivered through longstanding, passionate and committed local service teams. USI

stands for Understand, Service and Innovate. At USI we work to...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.usi.com/

The Hanford Vit Plant is a first-of-a-kind project of immense scale and complexity. It will eliminate the

environmental threat posed by 56 million gallons of nuclear waste currently stored at the Hanford Site in

Washington state.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.hanfordvitplant.com/

As an Air National Guard unit, the 141st Air Refueling Wing has both a federal and state mission. When gained by

Air Mobility Command, the federal mission is to train, equip and deploy quality mobility forces to forward operating

locations in support of specific contingency plans and other short-notice taskings. Since the flying unit received

federal recognition in 1924, its been activated during World War II, the Korean War, Desert Storm, Allied Force,

Noble Eagle, Enduring Freedom and the global war on terrorism. Aside from presidential call-ups, many personnel

throughout the wing have voluntarily deployed in support of the Expeditionary Air Force and other contingency

operations. Since 1999, over one-fourth of the wing's members have deployed to locations such as Kuwait, Saudi

Arabi...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://mil.wa.gov/141st-air-refueling-wing

The Washington State Department of Financial Institutions' (DFI) mission is to protect consumers and advance the

financial health of Washington State by providing fair regulation of financial services and educating consumers to

make informed financial decisions. Collectively and independently, the Department's nearly 200 employees within

its 5 divisions - Administration, Banks, Consumer Services, Credit Unions, and Securities - work together to create a

stronger economic future and secure financial environment for Washington's consumers and businesses alike. DFI is

self-supporting, in that none of its operating revenues come from the state's general tax funds. Its operating revenues

are paid by the organizations and individuals it regulates. To learn more about the Department of Financ...

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://dfi.wa.gov
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Wagstaff, Inc. is a world leader in the aluminum

casting equipment industry. With an ever growing

research, design and manufacturing facility, we create

and support world-class products installed in over 58

countries around the globe. We are always seeking

out the best, brightest, and most innovative engineers

in fields including Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic,

Metallurgical and Software Engineering. Opportunities

for world travel and career advancement abound!

Wagstaff is located in Spokane Valley, Washington and

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.wagstaff.com/

Walgreens is included in the Retail Pharmacy USA Division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc. (Nasdaq: WBA), a

global leader in retail pharmacy. As America's most loved pharmacy, health and beauty company, Walgreens purpose

is to champion the health and wellbeing of every community in America.  

  

Mission: WBA's purpose is to help people across the world lead healthier and happier lives. The company is proud of

its contributions to healthy communities, a healthy planet, an inclusive workplace and a sustainable marketplace.  

Our Values: Courageous | Connected | Committed | Curious 

   

We've been a trusted local pharmacy and today, we're that and so much more. Find out what happens next at

jobs.walgreens.com.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://jobs.walgreens.com

Since 1996, we have enhanced opportunities on our forests and grasslands while caring for the land and water for

future generations. Thriving rural communities must have strong education opportunities, a commitment to taking

care of the land and water, and diverse, locally-owned businesses. We work with public and private partners to

support Wallowa County and other rural communities in northeast Oregon.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.wallowaresources.org/

Washington River Protection Solutions is the U.S. Department of Energy's prime contractor responsible for safely

storing, retrieving and treating chemical and radioactive waste in underground tanks at DOE's Hanford Site in

southeastern Washington-one of the most challenging jobs in the world. The current clean-up schedule calls for

operations through the lifetime of treatment and disposition of tank wastes, scheduled for completion in 2047. Ours

is a world-class project offering world-class career opportunities. We are aggressively seeking professionals who want

to make a difference.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.wrpstoc.com
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The Department of Revenue is Washington state's primary tax agency, nationally recognized for innovation and

quality customer service. Revenue administers about 60 categories of taxes that help fund education, social services,

health care, corrections, public safety, natural resource conservation, and other important services counted on by

Washington residents.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://dor.wa.gov/

Each legislative session, 60-70 college juniors and seniors serve as nonpartisan, paid, full-time legislative staff in

Olympia while earning academic credit.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://leg.wa.gov/internships/Pages/default.aspx

Human Resource Services provides personnel services, to the Washington State University system to aid in the

fulfillment of the institution's strategic goals and to promote an engaged, high performing, and inclusive

environment. Human Resource Services serves those who serve our students. Human Resources Services supports

recruitment and talent acquisition efforts across WSU.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://hrs.wsu.edu/

The Graduate School at Washington State University is a hub for advanced education and research. With over 150

graduate programs across 10 colleges, the Graduate School offers a wide range of academic opportunities to students

pursuing graduate certificates, master's or doctoral degrees. WSU is committed to fostering an inclusive and diverse

community, and provides students with the resources and support they need to succeed in their academic and

professional careers. Through engaging coursework, cutting-edge research, and vibrant campus communities,

graduate programs at Washington State University prepare students to become leaders in their field.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://gradschool.wsu.edu/
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Natural Resource Law Enforcement (Game Warden)

he mission of the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Enforcement Program is to protect our natural

resources and the public we serve.

With more than 160 commissioned law enforcement personnel around the state, the Washington Department of

Fish and Wildlife Police enforce laws and regulations related to human-wildlife conflict, hunting and fishing, and the

protection of fish, wildlife and habitats.

WDFW officers conduct law enforcement in state and federal waters, parks, and forest lands. Our unique

capabilities, assets, and jurisdiction mean our officers also respond to public safety issues such as dangerous wildlife

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://wdfw.wa.gov/about/enforcement

Civil Engineers and Surveyors. Offices in Spokane & Coeur d'alene.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.welchcomer.com

Whitworth University is a Christian liberal arts University. You will receive and education of mind and heart,

equipping graduates to honor God, follow Christ and serve humanity.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.whitworth.edu/cms/administration/admissions/graduate-students/

Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) is the steward of an integrated, multimodal

transportation system that helps to ensure people and goods move safely and efficiently throughout the state. In

addition to building, maintaining, and operating the state highway system, WSDOT operates the largest ferry system

in the nation, manages the world's longest floating bridge, and recently completed the world's widest tunneling

project.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://www.wsdotjobs.com
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About YVFWC

We serve more than 197,000 patients across 28 medical clinics, 15 dental clinics, 11 pharmacies, and 49 program

sites in two states. We are Level 3 Certified as a Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH). With integrated services

including medical, dental, pharmacy, orthodontia, primary care nutritional counseling, autism screening, and

primary care behavioral health, YVFWC's patient-centered model of care offers patients the full spectrum of care and

shelter assistance, energy assistance, weatherization, HIV and AIDS counseling and testing, home visits, and four

mobile medical/dental clinics.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

http://yvfwc.com

YFA Connections provides education, prevention, intervention and treatment services to youth, families and adults

in conflict or crisis.

come see us

 March 5, 2024 | 2-6pm      March 5,

2024

https://www.yfaconnections.org
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